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Mechanical engineering prospects better in export markets than in the UK 
Government action has not yet eased crunch on capital availability 

 
In January, nearly two-thirds of mechanical engineering firms reported declines in their UK 

prospects (61%) and UK sales (62%) compared to a month earlier according to the Engineering 

and Machinery Alliance’s monthly monitor.   

 

Export performance was more encouraging.  Over half those involved in export markets said 

January inquiries and orders were at December levels or higher.   

 

Overall, a third (32%) had reduced employment levels and slightly over a fifth (22%) reported 

some investment activity ranging from skills development to full blooded investment across the 

business.  However the vast majority reported deferral of decisions or preliminary preparation and 

no commitment (68%). 

 

According to the survey, government action on the banks has not eased the crunch on capital 

availability with half or more finding investment funding or working capital more difficult to come 

by than in December. 

 (ends) 

Notes to editors: 
The monthly survey was conducted week commencing Monday 26 January across a panel of 50 companies 
compared with a month ago. 
 
January results compared with December (%) 
1)  Prospects/Inquiries 
UK  UP  15  SAME  24  DOWN  61 
Export  UP  13  SAME  47  DOWN  40 
 
2)  Order Intake 
UK  UP  18  SAME  20  DOWN  62 
Export  UP  20  SAME  32  DOWN  48 
 
3)  Jobs in the UK  
UP  9  SAME  59 DOWN  32 
 
4)  Investment 
All investment activity stopped    10 
Investment plans deferred    28 
Developing projects, but not committing to them    40 
Investing in all areas of the business    6 
Investing in staff development and training but not capital equipment 8 
Other     8 
 
5)  Capital availability 
Working Capital 
More Difficult  48  About the same  52  Easier  0 
Investment Capital 
More Difficult  58  About the same  42  Easier  0 


